
                                       

                                         FS2 Homework 
           29th November 2017 

          Name: ____________________________ 

PLEASE RETURN THE HOMEWORK ON SUNDAY, THANK YOU! 

 

 

Activities: Complete the phonics activity sheet (attached). 

                 Complete page 11 in the Maths Workbook. 

 

Materials: pencil, accompanying phonics worksheet, maths workbook and 

counters/buttons etc. 

 

In phonics this week, we learnt the new sounds:  zz and qu.  

In maths, we have been practising our adding, finding the total of two groups and 

reading and writing ‘number sentences’ for example 5 + 2 = (five plus two equals). 

 

Phonics Worksheet: 1. Matching the upper case (capital) to the lower case letters. 

2. Circle the pictures that start with the qu sound. 

3. Read the question and write the answer yes or no in the box.  

 

Maths Workbook: Complete Page 11 in the maths workbook: Question 1: finding the 

total of the 2 groups. Question 2: Using fingers or counters to find the totals. 

 

 

Talk Homework: 

This week we have started looking at our end of term production “Pirates and 

Mermaids”.  We have been talking about the characters we will be acting out, and 

talking about acting in general. 

We have been using our imagination as well as our drama skills to answer and act 

out other scenarios. Here are some to try with your child: 
 

 Mermaids up ahead! What will the pirates on deck do? 

 There’s something shining in the water, you dive off the ship into the water. 

What do you find? 

 There’s a dark, scary cave up ahead, should we go in? 

 

What did your child enjoy? 

 

 

What does your child need more practice doing? 

 

 



Phonics fun 

1. Match each lowercase letter to its corresponding uppercase letter: 

 

a   D    n   Q 

b   A    p   R 

d   B    q   N 

e   G    r   P 

g   I    t   U 

h   H    u   T 

i   E    y   Y 

 

2. Which of the following start with ‘qu’? Put a circle around the correct 
pictures. 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Read the following question and write yes or no in the box provided. 

   Can a cat run ? 
 
 

Did your child do this activity:        independently       with some help        with lots of help 
  
Did your child find this activity:      easy                    difficult                  fun 


